Attachment 4
Date (YYYY/MM/DD):

/

/

Request form for discontinuation of utilization, etc., of personal information
To: Personal Information Protection Manager
NTT DIRECTORY SERVICES CO.
Applicant (Person in question)
Name:

(seal)

Address:（Zip code:

Phone:（

－

）

）

－

Representative:

(seal)

Address:（Zip code:

Phone:（

）

－

）

－

If the request is by a representative, no seal is needed in the space for the person in question.

I hereby request, in accordance with Article 27(1) of the Act on the Protection of Personal Information,
(discontinuation of utilization, deletion, or discontinuation of third party provision) of personal information.
Contents of personal
information relating to
request for
discontinuation of
utilization, etc.
Details of, and reason
for, request
Note 1: Please enter specific details of the personal information subject to this request so that personal information may be identified.
Note 2: For “details of request,” please enter “Discontinuation of utilization,” “Deletion,” or “Discontinuation of third party provision.”
Note 3: When making an application, please submit (by post) documents that prove grounds for requesting discontinuation of utilization (violation of
purpose of utilization [Article 16] or violation of proper acquisition [Article 17]).
Note 4: Please send the documents set out below when making a request.

Applicant
Person in question

Necessary documents
- A document that proves the identity of the person in question (a copy of a driving license,

Representative

passport, or any other similar public certificate, etc.)
If the person

- A document that proves the identity of the representative (a copy of a driving license,

in question is

passport, or any other similar public certificate, etc.)

a minor or an

- A document indicating the representative as a legal representative (a copy of the family

adult ward

register [koseki tohon], etc.)

Others

- A document that proves the identity of the representative (a copy of a driving license,
passport, or any other similar public certificate, etc.)
- A proxy form written by the person in question (affixed with that person’s registered
seal) and a certificate of seal registration (inkan shomeisho)

